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Abstract—Education field is rich of data, and machine 
learning used in this field are increasing lately. Based on their 
first semester result, using machine learning techniques, the 
student’s final year result (GPA) can be predicted. The data 
used in this experiment are from the computer science 
subjects, 6 subjects, 1 laboratories results and the GPA on 
their graduation year. The techniques used in this experiment 
are Generalized Linear Model, Deep Learning and Decision 
Tree. From this result, what are the important factors that 
impact on the result can be extracted to help the students 
prepared themselves earlier. 
Keywords—Machine Learning, Data Mining, Student’s 
Performance - GPA, Soft Computing 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Undergraduate Program, a bachelor’s degree, is one of 
the most important education as through this program, a 
person can increase his/her opportunities in the professional 
life. There are 5.6 million students that currently took 
undergraduate degree based on 2018 report of The ministries 
of Research, Technology and Higher Education[1]. Science 
is the third largest categories after education and social. 
The University that able to predict a student’s academic 
performance will be able to identify those students who can 
be awarded with scholarship and also able to identify the 
students that might be failed[2]. In both cases the more this 
information able to gather the more better for the students to 
catch up and prepare themselves. Currently a lot of data 
mining and machine learning technology are used in 
education field, in order to support both students and 
lecturers for better teaching and learning result. 
 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Machine learning is part of the Artificial Intelligence 
(AI), where computer can teach themselves to learn the data. 
While data mining is a technique to find pattern in large 
amount of data[3]. 
 Machine learning used in education have much attention 
lately [4] For predicting student’s performance, the widely 
used model are instance-based learning, Naïve Bayes, 
Decision Tree, Artificial Neural Network, Support Vector 
Machine, Classification Tree [5], and clustering[6]. Different 
data can be used to analyzed the student’s performance, such 
as prelude of previous semester [7], pre-university and 
examination mark[8], and demographic attribute[9]. 
Generalized Linear Model (GLM) is the extend 
framework of linear regression[10]. The idea computing a 
hyperplane to minimize the loss function [11].  
Support vector machine is widely used for data mining 
and classification to predict membership of a data. It is based 
on the geometrical interpretation. The algorithm searches for 
optimal separating surface, such as hyperplane[12,13,14]. 
 Decision tree is one of the most common used 
techniques in predicting student’s performance[15]. A 
publication done in 2016, published about Predicting 
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student’s final year GPA by the result of important courses 
that distributed in 8 semesters of studies[16]. 
Data mining in education field known as Educational 
Data Mining(EDM). It happen because of the increase of 
educational resources and data that can be explored to learn 
how a student learned [17]. Researchers also investigated the 
factors that influence learning outcomes[18,19,20]. 
 
III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
School of Computer Science is one of the largest 
department in Bina Nusantara University. There are 
approximately 6.000 active students each year. The data that 
used are the data from the graduates from 2017-2018, There 
are 1.835 data been used in this research. 
There data used are the result of 1st semester of 6 
subjects: Algorithm, English, Character Building, 
Programming Language Concepts, Calculus and Discreate 
Mathematic. Those subjects shows in the BINUS Computer 
Science department site[21]. The result of the Algorithm 
Laboratories also used in this research. For the targeted 
output, the final GPA (Grade Point Average) average are 
used.  
These data also divided into 2 different experiment. First 
experiment directly predicts based on the real GPA, while 
the second experiment, the GPA are categorized into 6 
groups. Below are the Distribution of GPA for the 
experiment on type 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Distribution of GPA for Data Type 1 
 
Fig. 2. Data correlation 
From the data correlation above, it shows that the GPA 
have high correlation to Final Algorithm, Discreate 
Mathematics and Calculus. While the Algorithm 
Laboratories result have a high correlation to Final 
Algorithm result.  
For type 2, the GPA are categorized into 6 groups 
according the rule GPA >=3.50, 3.50 – 3.00, 3.00 - 2.75, 
2.75 – 2.00, 2.00 - 1.80, and <1.80. The grouping is based on 
the criteria for graduation, High Distinction, Distinction, and 
to be able to graduate, students need to have at least 2.00 
GPA. This grouping based on the possibility to help those 
who still able to catch up or those not able to catch up.  
 
Fig. 3. Distribution of GPA Groups for Data Type 2 
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Rapid miner [22] is used as the platform in this research. 
Three models are used in this research, General Linear 
Model, Deep Learning and Decision Tree. The preprocess 
data doing with collecting the final result from the 1st 
semester subjects and combine it with the final GPA. Using 
Rapid Miner, the model was developed and tested. The 
model are showed in Fig 4, 5, and 6. 
 
Fig. 4. General Linear Model 
 
Fig. 5. Deep Learning Model 
 
Fig. 6. Decision Tree Model 
IV. RESULT ANALYSIS 
The result of this experiment divided into two types, first 
type experiment on GPA and second type experiment on 
Group of GPA. 
A. Result on GPA Experiment 
The result on the first type data, where 1.835 data used to 
predict the GPA result.  
TABLE I.  ROOT SQUARE MEAN ERROR 
Model Root Mean Square Error Run Time 
Generalized Linear 
Model  
0.300 24 s 
Deep Learning 0.276 11 s 
Decision Tree 0.340 4 s 
 
From the table shows that Deep Learning method more 
accurate compare to others, while Decision Tree method was 
the fastest among the others model. These experiments, also 
shows that the important factors ranked from the result of 
algorithm subject, discreate mathematics and calculus 
subject.  
At the other hand the less important factors are Character 
Building, followed by English. In the decision tree, show in 
Fig 4, English, Character Building and Laboratory result of 
Algorithm did not count any. 
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Fig. 7. Decision Tree Result 
From the decision tree result itself, the most contributed 
as a root is the final result of Algorithm, it need to be above 
66.5 so that can be group greater than D. The second most 
influenced factor is Discrete mathematics need to be above 
70.5 while the algorithm is more than 77.5 then it will be 
more likely to succeed in the undergraduate programs. 
The experiments also continue to reduce 2 data that less 
important as the result from the first GPA experiment, but 
the result did not improve. The Root Square Mean Error for 
Generalized Linear model became 0.309, Deep learning 
became 0.295 and it is same for the Decision Tree as it is not 
bringing any impact. 
B. Result on Group GPA Experiment 
The result on the first type data, where 1.835 data used to 
predict the GPA result.  
TABLE II.  ACCURACY RESULT 
Model Accuracy Run Time 
Generalized Linear  61.0% 2 s 
Deep Learning 59.9 % 4 s 
Decision Tree 51.5 % 3 s 
 
This type of data easier for the data mining to do the 
learning process compare to the previous experiment. 
The less important factors, English and Character 
Building also removed for experiment, but show none 
improvement, for Generalized Linear model became 59.9%, 
Deep learning became 59,1% while there is small 
improvement for Decision Tree, became 52%. 
The experiment also shows that the most important 
factors are: Algorithm final result, Discreate mathematics 
and Calculus subjects. 
C. Result on Group GPA Experiment Advanced 
In addition to ensure the result on GPA experiment, 
another 2 programming subjects added to advance 
experience which are Data Structure and Object-Oriented 
Programming. The result shows in below table. 
TABLE III.  ACCURACY RESULT 
Model Accuracy Run Time 
Generalized Linear  66.6% 1 s 
Deep Learning 67.6 % 5 s 
Decision Tree 60.6 % 2 s 
 
By adding more subjects, the importance factors are 
changed. The new important factors are: Algorithm Final 
Result, Data Structure, Object oriented, and discreate 
mathematics. 
D. Simulator for predictiong result. 
There also a simulator for student’s future used to predict 
the possibility group of result or the GPA. Hopefully by 
using this simulator, students can prepare themselves better. 
Student only need to insert their current results to predict 
their probability in the final year GPA. 
V. CONCLUSION 
From these data mining experiments using rapid miner on 
1st semester result to predict the Final Year GPA, showed 
that the grouping of GPA is more better in term of run time 
compare to the other type of data. By grouping the result is 
better for prediction itself and also for the students to know 
their ability. Decision tree is the easiest model that can be 
accurately introduced to users. 
The experiment also shows that the most important 
factors are: Algorithm final result, Discreate mathematics 
and Calculus subjects. Even in the additional Experiment on 
another 2 subjects for 2nd semester, the programming skills 
are the important factor for computer science students. So, 
for student that want to get a good result need to get a higher 
mark or better understanding those subjects as also it is true 
they are the basic knowledge needed for computer science. 
Different type of data and information besides the result, 
such as previous examination mark or others psychology test 
also can be added into the data for future research.  Also, for 
future research, progressive prediction also can be done by 
adding the progress result of the second semesters. 
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In conclusion that the data mining from previous 
student’s experience are able to bring knowledge for future 
students. By having and understand the information, the next 
students will be more prepared than before.  
 
Fig. 8. Simulator for prediction 
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